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The Maine Workers' Compensation Board approved the enclosed Third Quarter 2011 
Compliance Report. This report represents the efforts of the Office of Monitoring, Audit and 
Enforcement and the workers' compensation community. 
In addition to the production of quarterly and annual compliance reports, the Monitoring, Audit 
and Enforcement (MAE) Program also conducts audits of insurers, self-insurers, and third-party 
administrators on a three-year audit cycle. The functions of the audit program include auditing 
the timeliness of payments and claims handling practices, determining whether claims are 
unreasonably contested, and ensuring that all reporting requirements to the Board are met. 
The Board is pleased with the results of the MAE Program which is having a significant impact 
on compliance in the State of Maine and drawing national attention. The Board remains 








Cc: Kimberlee Barriere, Deputy Director, Office of Monitoring, Audit and Enforcement 
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On January 10, 2012, the Maine Workers' Compensation Board approved the Third Quarter 2011 Compliance 
Report. This report represents the efforts of the Office of Monitoring, Audit and Enforcement and insurers, self-
administered employers, and third-party administrators (collectively "claim administrators"). 
I. COMPLIANCE OVERVIEW 
The Reconciliation Report was sent to 100 claim administrators on October 19, 2011 ; 65 responded, 25 were not 
required to respond and 1 O did not respond. 
The 3011 report represents results based upon data received by November 16, 2011 . The results are: 
Number 
Category of Days Benchmark 4Q09 1Q10 2Q10 3Q10 4Q10 1Q11 2Q11 3Q11 
FRO ls 7 85% 86% 86% 87% 87% 87% 88% 89% 87% 
PAYs 14 87% 89% 88% 89% 88% 90% 90% 88% 91% 
MOPs 17 85% 87% 87% 87% 85% 88% 90% 87% 91% 
NO Cs 14 90% 93% 93% 94% 94% 95% 95% 96% 94% 






90% ~ - MOPs 
--- --- -
- NOCs 
























11. CORRECTIVE ACTION PLANS (CAPs) 
CAPs are implemented for claim administrators with chronic poor compliance. Elements of the CAPs are 
reviewed and updated each quarter to track compliance changes and ensure that the elements of the plan are 
being met. 
The following had CAl='s in place for the 3011 : 




111. CAVEATS & EXPLANATIONS 
A. General 





o Question marks ("?") within this report indicate that the claim administrator did not provide all of the 
data required to measure compliance in that particular area. 
B. Lost Time First Report of Injury (FROI) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the FROI is filed (accepted EDI transaction , with or 
without errors) within 7 days after the employer receives notice or knowledge of an employee injury 
that has caused the employee to lose a day's work. 
C. Initial Indemnity Payments (PAYs) 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the check is mailed within the later of (i) 14 days after 
the employer's notice or knowledge of incapacity or (ii) the first day of compensability plus 6 days. 
o If an employer continues to pay the employee's salary, payments are deemed timely for purposes 
of compliance if made consistent with the employer's usual payroll practice. 
D. Initial Memorandum of Payment (MOP) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the MOP is received within 17 days of the employer's 
notice or knowledge of incapacity. 
E. Initial Indemnity Notice of Controversy (NOC) Filings 
o Compliance with this benchmark exists when the NOC is filed (accepted EDI transaction , with or 
without errors) within 14 days after the employer receives notice or knowledge of the incapacity or 
death. Measurement excludes filings submitted with full denial reason codes 3A-3H (No Coverage) . 
IV. COMPLETED AUDITS 
The Board conducts compliance audits of insurers, self-insurers and third-party administrators to ensure that all 
obligations under the Workers ' Compensation Act are met. The functions of the audit program include, but are 
not limited to: ensuring that all reporting requirements of the Board are met, auditing the timeliness of benefit 
payments, auditing the accuracy of indemnity payments, evaluating claims-handling techniques, and 
determining whether claims are unreasonably contested. 
The following had audits completed in the 3011: 
Claim Administrator (alpha order) Total Penalties 

















Third Quarter Compliance Report 
7/1/2011 • 9/30/2011 
LOST TIME FIRST REPORT OF INJURY FILINGS 
Chart 1 Timeliness Distribution 









1011 2011 C • o-7 Days __ _,I 
Table 1 
Received Within: 
0 - 7 Days 
8 - 14 Days 
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Chart 4 Timeliness Distribution 
15 - 21 
Days 
5% 
Chart 5 Quarterly Compliance 
90% 
4010 
Chart 6 Compliance Trend 
Third Quarter Compliance Report 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 











0 - 14 Days 839 91 % 
15 - 21 Days 48 5% 
22 - 44 Days 21 2% 
45+ Days 8 1% 
? Days 6 1% 
Total 922 100% 
Initial indemnity payments are 
monitored to ensure that payments are 
initiated within the time limits 
established in Section 205. As a result 
of these efforts, $5, 100 was issued to 
claimants in penalties and there is 
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Chart 7 Timeliness Distribution 
22 - 44 
18 - 21 
Days 
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0 - 17 Days 837 91 % 
18 - 21 Days 26 3% 
22 - 44 Days 33 3% 
45+ Days 20 29/o 
? Days 6 1% 
Total 922 100% 
90% 91 % 
87% 
1011 2Qii 3011 
J • o - 17 Days ] 
88% 90% 91 % ~------....•~~ 
3010 4010 1011 2011 3Q11 
I Third Quarter Compl iance Report 7/1/2011 - 9/30/201 1 
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Chart 10 Timeliness Distribution 
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Third Quarter Compliance Report 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
WAGE INFORMATION 
Wage information (WCB-2 and WCB 2A forms) must be filed within 30 days of an employer's notice 
or knowledge of a claim for compensation (Title 39-A M.R.S.A. Section 303) . This includes both 
compensated and controverted claims where a claim for compensation has been made. 
Chart 13 Wage Statement Timeliness Distribution 
61 Days - 1 Year 
/ 




0-30 Days 1 ,451 79% 
31-60 Days 170 9% 
61 Days-1 Year 183 10% 
> 1 Year 29 2% 
Total 1,833 100% 
Wage Statement(s): 1,450 (75%) of the 1,940 Wage Statement(s) that were due this quarter were 
filed timely, 352 (18%) were filed late, and 138 (7%) remain outstanding. 











61 Days-1 Year 












Schedule of Dependent(s) and Filing Status Statement(s): 1,536 (79%) of the 1,940 Schedule of 
Dependent(s) and Filing Status Statement(s) due this quarter were filed timely, 261 (14%) were filed 





















Insurance Group Compliance 
Lost Time FROI Filings and 
Initial Indemnity Payments 





























INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Tirme FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 2:011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2'°11 
Lost Time Total Initial 
Total Lost Time FROI• Filed Compliance Indemnity Payments 
FROb Filed Timdv Percenta2e Made 
ACADIA INSURANCI: FROls Filed I TlmelvFROls Comnliaoc:e I I Pavments Made 
Grouo To1talt 75 I 65 87% I I 11 
~1!·~ ,, 
ACE INSURANCE FRO l s Filed TimelvFROb Comoliance Payments Mad~ 
To1tal . 
tendCl•lm> ~ 
BRO.ADSPIRE SERVICES 4 2 SO"/o NofiJim!'s 
CAMIBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES . . . 
CANINON COCHRAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 3 J 1000/o Nofilin"S 
CONSTI11ITION STATE SERVICES 7 4 51°/o J 
ESlS 29 14 48°/o IJ 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 23 20 87"/0 4 
HELMSMAN MANAGE1'tENT SERVICES I I 100% Nofilinl'.!.S 
SEDGWJCK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 42 34 8Jo/. II 
SPECIALTY RJSK SERVICES 2 2 100% Nofilttwc: 
TPA Todal Ill 80 7?'Yo 31 
ACI: G,.ouo Totlilll 111 80 72'Y. 31 
---, 
A~tERICAN INTERSTATE INSURANCE I F·ROls Filed TimelvFROls I Comnlian« I I Paiments Made Toaal l . . . 
N 
AMTRUST NORTH AMERICA I FROls Filed Tlm.tvFROb I Comnliance I Pa,·mmts Made 
Total f 4 I I 25% I I Nofili.n11PS 
·"C ~ 
'" ARCll INSURANCE FROls Filed T imelv FROlr Comnliance Pa·vmmts Made 
.----', 
Total . . . · ~,~-·-~· 
'i;t A ~-~-=--~·· >'X8:~R:·;U-,:_•-- -::'44DtWaHttd clai11111 
" ' 
CAl60 ESIS 2 1 -~,, I 
CAl91> GAULAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 4 3 75% Nofiline:s 
CA300 SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 12 12 JOO% 2 
CAJIS SPEC'IAL TY RISK SERVICES 3 3 100% Nofilines 
'c. CAl68 THE FRANK GA TES SERVICE COMPANY I I 100% Nofilinos 
TPATolal 11 ~!!.- 91% 3 




""t'~ ARGONAUT INSURANCE FROls Filed TimelvFROl.s Comolianc:e Pnmcnts Made 
CA020 Total I I 100% No filinos 
-ARC~A: 1-rr"-T"PA -Adnlift"1Ued Clailms 
CA240 TRIDIENT INSURANCE SERVICES 9 8 89% 6 
I TPAToaal 9 8 89'Yo 6 
I 
" I ARGONAUT Groun Tottal 10 9 90°/. 6 
'-'. ~} -;;,~-- --~" 
' 
J I ARROW MUNTUAL LIABrLITY FROls Filed I Timelv FROls Comntiance :' l Pa·:rmmts Made 1CA032 I Tott.al I . . . 
I I BATH IRON WORKS FROls f'd•d I Timelv FROls Comnliance I 1 Pavments M.ade 
ICA036 I GnmoTottaJ 111 I 108 970/o I I 19 
-
' 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
- - - - - -
I nitiaJ Indemnity 
l'ayments Made Compliance 
Timely Percenta2e 
Timelv Pavment• ComoUance ~ 
10 95•,4 I 











NofilinPS No filinos 
26 84'Y. 
. 
I 26 84'Y. 
c imely ~•»ments l Comp~iance I 
-""""' -......--- - --·-.,.,-
I 'Timdv Pavments I Comoliance I 
I Nofilines I _NoJ!!!!!g~ 









Timely Payments Comoliancir 
Nofi.lin•• No filin•s 
6 100"/o 
6 100% 
- .&, '"' "" ;I 
6 100% 
I 
Timel;r Pa;rmcnts I Com~liance 1¥ . . 
I Timclv Pavments Comolia.nce I 
I 18 950/o I .. 
A1 
• 






















INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 2011 




CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SE.RVICES 
TmtaJ 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
Total Lo•I Time 
FROlsFiled 










Total Initial I Dnitial Indemnity 
Indemnity Payments Payments Made 
Made Tim el 
Compliance 
Percentaee 
I Pa1·ments Made Timetr Payments Comolian~ I 
I 1 100•4 
P• meats Made Timel Pa,mmts Com liance 
8 8 100% 
CANNION COCHRAN lltANAGf.I\IENT SERVICES FROlsFlied Comoliaoce ents Made 
GrouoTmtal 116 84"/o 26 
I CHARTIS INSURANCE <Fonnerh A!Gl FRObFiled Timelv FROls Comoliantt Pa1·ments Made Timelv Pa1'ments Compliance 
I Tata I 49 48 98% 23 21 ...... 
. + 
· · ~•~s~•· •d . "" 
"' BRO.'ADSPIRE SERVICES 14 13 93% 2 2 100% 
CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES I I 100% 
' 
No fil inl!S Nofmnas Nofiline.s 
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT IWAL-.MARTI 42 40 95% 9 9 100% 
CON.STITUTION ST A TE SERVICES Nofilinp<;: Nofilinos NofilinD's I I 100°/o 
ESIS 18 10 56% 7 7 IOCJI% 
GAB ROBINS . . . . . . 
GALILAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 32 29 91% 7 5 71% 
HEUMSMAN MANAGEl\fENT SERVICES 6 5 83% 3 2 67°/o 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEl\fENT 28 24 86% 4 2 50-At 
SPEC IALTY RISK SERVICES . . . . . 
Tl'A To•tal 141 122 87% 33 2S 85% 
CHARTIS Grouo To·tal 190 170 89% 56 49 88% 
I CllESTERFIELD SERVICES FROls Filed I Tim..tvFROb Comnlianu I I Pa .. 'JDenfs Made I Timelv Pavments Comnliance I 
I Groun To·tal I I 1 1oo•A. I j No filin9S No filin"- No f"llinv~ I 
El!; ·' !& ;;;i 
"' "" CHUBB & SON INC. FR015 Filed Timelv FROls Comoliance Payments Made Tim,..hr Pa..,mmts Comnliance 
CHUIBB & SON INC. I 0 ()"/, No""--- Nofilin•• No fif--
CHUJBB INSURANCE I I lQOG/. No filin~s Nofilinnc- No filines 
FEDERAL INSURANCE 5 I 200/o I I I~~ 
GrounT011.al 7 2 29% l l 100% 
~·-s amna1 
GALILAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 2 2 I~~ Nofilin~ Nofilinoc;: Nofilin"s 
TPATotfal 2 2 100% No r.J..incirs No filin• s Nofi:Jin.•s 
c 




I CHURCH MUTUAL INSURANCE I FROl.s Filed I Time!• FROls I Comnliance I 
GrounTol.al l I 0 I 0% I 
CIANBRO CORPORATION FROls Filed limel FROls 
I Crou Total I I 
-7"" -
CITY OF BANGOR 
Groue Total I FROls Filed I y 6 
~ y 
CLAIMS l\IANAGEMENT NAL-lltAR FROls Filed T im 
Groun Toaal 42 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 








INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 21011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 







Total Initial I Initial Indemnity 




CNA INSURANCI: FROls F"lled Timcl FROls ,___~P=•x~m=•=n=ts~Jli~l=ad=e~-+-~==~===-+--====---1 
CA050 Grou 12 II ~---5'--,,.-.,,,,-~-,...,----=--~--~=~--
FROls Flied Tunel FROls 
CAI JO Grou 8 5 
CONTJNENTAL IND CO fonuert Vi FROls Filed Tunel~ FROls Complianl'e Pavment~ Made Timelv Pavment! I Compliance I 
Grouo To•al l 2 r 0 l~f~~~~~~~ii~i BUTLER CLAIMS SERVlCl!S I FROh Filed Timdv FROh 0% I 100% I W'">;... ,,.,. I Timely Pavments ComoJiance I Comoliancc 
4 80% 
Payments Made 
I IOOo/o I 
I /( CRAWFORD VS PROPERTY & CASUALTY FROis Filed Pa ments Made 'Tim .Payments Com liance 
' CAJ 20 1 I I 100°/o 
CRUM & FORSTER FROls Fllcd P•vmaits Made Timely Payments Comuliance r 
CA375 • • • • 
A,l: 
ESIS FROls Filed 
CAl60 Group Total 53 
F.A. RICHARD FROls Filed Tunel• FROls Compliance I l Pavment.s ~1ade !Umeh· Pavments Compliance 
0 CAl65 Group Tottal 0% fi:;J Nortlin., Nof"tlinv Nofilin2s 
FEDERATED MUTUAL INSURANCE FROls Filed I Timely llROls Compliance I Payments Made 1rimeh Pavments Compliance 
r.A091 ~ .... 11pTottal I l 0 o•,r. I No filines No filin2s Nofllinl!!:-s I 
~~Fk:'~ 
~~j~~~===~~~~~~~~~~=~~ii~~~~~~:;1~T~b=d~-~F~R~O=h~t=~C~·~-~-~-~·~·=j1-~~1~~-1 ~~I 
FUTURECOMP FROls Filed Timel FROls I Payments Made 





-ff-~ t • ' s: 
GAB ROBINS FROls Flied Tunel FROls I Pay menU Made I Timeb Payments I Compliance , -
CA 180 Grou Tottal • • • ., • 
if-~'":;'~,,,,<: ---~ ;;l,~;: ±1:71',,,. ~ ,,;:;:; ·cry~;.; /:l\'\:;;JY;"'-' F~ '"'-- \"'&d0"c =~~: 
l'.C;;-A:-l;-;90;:o---t---~=~~="--"=="-'--""==~G;;--ro-u-;:T::-o-c-na--;lt---'-FR=Oo::~'::-F'-'i"'le"'d---t-==:-:-'==----t----'=::!::c;"'=-----; Pa me;~ Made Timel ~: ments Co':t ~~=nee 
'A mr: '5Q, ~t- <r~ i:Yi::~~4,;>;i,- -:&- . 
Payments Made Timely Payments I C. om:liance I 
CA191 Grou Totral • ., . .: . 
GUARD INSUR.\.NCE FROls Filed TimelvFROh Compliance Pal'ments Made Timely Pa1·ments Compliance 
CA019 AMGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 17 10 S9% IO 10 100% 
CAJ40 EASTGUARD INSURANCE COlvlPANY 88% 100"/o 
CA205 TNTEIRGUARD. LTD. 
[~ I , ~- ~,~oup Tott~! 29 i 20 I 69•.r. 
"'" Fi 
100% 
Nofilin2s No filin2.S Nofiline.s 
II II 
*Indicates no claims activity· this quarter 




INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 2011 · 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
Lo.st Time Total lnitiJIJ I oirial Indemnity 
Total Lost Time FROh l'iled Compliance Indemnity Payments l'ayments Made Compliance 
FROh Filed Timel Perc:enta e Made Tim el Percentaee 
HANNAFORD BROTIIE.RS FROls filed Tim FROl1 Com tiance PaymenU Made Timel Pa mmts Com li.ance 
CA201 I Gro110 Tottal 94 86 91 9/. 18 17 94% 
. 
HANOVER INSURANCE FROls Filed Timel-v FROls Comnliance Payment.t Made Timdv Pavmcol5 Comnliance 
CA048 CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 6 4 67"-' 2 2 100"-' 
CA202 HANIOVER INSURANCE COMPANY 7 5 71'Yo 3 J 100-1. 
CA228 MASSACHU SEITS BAY INS. CO. 12 7 58% 2 2 100°/. 




HARTFORD INSURANCE FROll Filed Timelv FROJ.s Comnlia~ Payments Made limelv Pavments Com >liance 
CAl 88 HARTFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY 5 5 100°/o 2 2 100,{, 
CAl85 HARTFORD CASUALTY INS CO. 10 9 90% 5 5 100-/o 
CA203 HARTFORD FINANCIAL 7 6 86% 7 5 71% 
CAl86 HARTFORD INSURANCE OF THE MIDWEST 17 14 82% 4 4 100"-' 
' CAl87 HARTFORD UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE 3 I 33% Nofilinll5 Nofilin'"' No 61inns 
CA288 PROPERTY & CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY I I 100% No filinPS No filin Ps No filin"'s 
CA296 SEN111NEL INSURANCE <CO. 6 6 100-/e 2 2 100"-' 
CA321 TWIN CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO. 8 5 63% J 2 67"-' 
To··tal 57 47 82% lJ 20 87°-' 
HARTFORD TPA Clafllll 
CA040 BROADSPIRE SERVICES 5 2 40% 2 2 100% 
CA070 CANNON COCHRAN MANAGE1'1ENT SERVICES . . . . 
CA l65 F.A RICHARD 3 0 0% Nofiline:s Nofilin.s Nofilinuc 
CAl90 GALLAGHER BASSETfSERVICES 6 6 100°/e I I 100"/o 
CA300 SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT I I 1000/. I I 100-.4 
CA315 SPECIAL TY RISK SERVICES 2 2 100"'/e 2 I SO% 
TPATotlal 17 II 65% ,_,,_... 6 5 .,., 
1r 
HARTFORD Groun Tonal 74 58 78% 29 25 86% 
-I H[LMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES I FRO ls Filed I Timrh F'ROh I Comoliance I 
ICA204 Groun To1all 7 I 6 I 86% I 
Paymml5 l\t.de I Time.I! Pavments 3 2 
r .· 
1 LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANC[ I FROl.s Filed I Timdw FROls I Comoliance I Pa ments Made 'Tim Payments 
ICAJ80 E!l.fPLOYERS INSURANCE OF WAUSAU I 32 I 25 I 7&% I 7 5 
I CAZ IO LIBEIRTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY I 9 1 I 73 I &0-/o I 36 33 
I GrouoTolall Ill I 98 I 80% I 4J 38 
y, .. ~ ., .,, . 
I I MACY'S CORPORA TE SERVICES I FROls Flied I Timely FROls I Comoliance I 
ICA213 I Grouo Total I l I 0 I o,,. I 
Palments l\fade I 'Timely Payments I 0 
MA.INE AllTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION FROls Filed 
CA220 17 
Pal ment.s Made I IDme.ll Patments 10 10 
MAIN[ EMPLOYERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE. FROls Flied Payments Made 1fime!J'.: Paimmts 
CA260 1088 320 303 
MAINE HE.ALTII CARE ASSOCIATION FROls Flied 
CA214 JS 
MAINE MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION FROls Filed 
CA230 40 
MAINE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION FRO ls Filed Puments Made 'Jimely Payments 
CA225 Gron 210 SI 42 
M IA!NE SCHOOL MANAGt:MENT ASSOCIATION FROls Filed Pavmrnts Made Timely Payments 
CA250 so 13 II 
*Indicates no claims activity· this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board A4 
• 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Tirme FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 21011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 




TolJIJ Lost Time FROls l'iled Compliance Indemnity Payments Fayments Made 
FROls Filed Timelv Percenta2e Made Timely 
--
I I l\IEADOWBROOK I FROls J'iled T imel" FROls Comnli•na: : I Palmcnts Made I 'Timd:r Palmm.ts ICA255 I CrouD To1taJ I 6 5 83% 2 1 
I I NATIONAL INTERSTATE INSURANCE I FROlsFaled Ttmcl• FROls Comoliance I I Pavmcots Made "Timclv PavRH:nts 
ICA267 I Groun To1tall I I 100°/o I l Norllinn I N ofilimi!'S 
'""' 
I I NATIONWIDE GROUP I FRO ls Filed Timelv FROls Comuli2nc:e I ' I Pa1•ments Made I T imcl1· Payments 
ICA289 I NATIONAL CASUAL TY COMPANY I 2 l 0 O"/o 1· I No fiJjn2s I Nofilin£S 
ICA291 I NATIONWIDE AGRIBUSINESS INSURANCE I I I 0 I O"/o I I Nofrnnl!s I No fil ines 




"' I I NGl\I INSURANCE FROls Filed I Timelw FROls I Comnliance I I Pavmcnh1 Made I Timch· Pavmcn t3 
ICA26 5 I GrounTolal 4 I I I 25% I I 2 I 2 
--
.. 
OLD REPUBLIC INSURANCE FROlo Filed 1imel• FROls Comnliance Pal'menCs Made 1Jimcb Payments 
Tobi . . 
OLD REPUBLIC TPA Admla•--' C...,-
CA038 BERKLEY ADMIN. OF CONNECTICUT . . . 
CA040 BROIADSP!RE SERVICES . . . . . 
CA070 CANINON COCHRAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 7 3 43~ .. 2 I 
. CAllO CONSTITUTION STATE SERVICES . . . . . 
CAl60 ESIS 2 I 50% I I 
;f CAl 90 GALil.AGHER BASSETT SERVICES 5 4 80-/o 3 3 
CA280 RYDER SERVICES 2 2 100% 2 0 
,. CA300 SEDG WICK CLAWS l>IANAGEMENT 5 4 809/o I I 
'· 
CA382 WILLIS OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND INC. I 0 O"/o I I 
TPATottal 22 14 64°/o ID 7 
OLD REPUBLIC Groun Tottal 12 14 64"· 10 7 . 
-. ...,.. 
'* I I PATRIOT INSURANCE I FROls Filed TimelvFROls C omoliance I I Pa}·ments Made T imclv Pavrne.nts 
ICA274 I Grouo Totlall I 0 o". 11 l l 
PEERLESS INSURANCE FROls Filed TimeJvFROb Comnliance Pavmc.nts l\hde Timcl"· Payments 
CAl62 EXCELSIOR INSURANCE CO. 6 4 6'79/o. 2 2 
CA309 NETHERLANDS INSURANCE COMPANY 17 15 ss•1e 2 I 
CA275 PEER:LESS INSURANCE CO. 65 52 80"/o 15 13 
CA283 PEERLESS INDEMNITY co_ . . . . . 
Group Totral 88 71 SI*/. 19 16 
~ '~ ·.'? 
-· l PROTECTIVE INSURANCE I FROls Filed TimelvFROls Comnliancc: I I Pavmenh Made T imelv Pavmroh 
ICA277 I Groun TotraJ I 2 I 50% I I Nofllinu I No filines 
- .... 
_ .. ...,.._ 
- . 
I I PUBLIC SERVICE l\llITUAL I FROls Faled Timel,..FROh Comnliance : I Pa;rmenCs Made I Tunel;r Pa;r:ments ICA282 I Groun Tob.11 . . . 
·".'"'' " 
I I RISK ENTERPRJSE l\IANAG[MENT I FROlsFiled Timelv FROls Comoli.ance I 1 Payments Made I Timcll' Payments 
ICA280 I Grouo Tot<a!I 18 17 94% ti~ l I I I 
"9! 
I I RYDER St:RVICES I FROls Filed TimelvFROb Comnliaoce I I Pavments Made I Timely Pa vments 
ICA280 I Groun Tot:all 2 1 100•/. I I 1 I 0 
:f~ SAFETY NATIONAL INSURANCE FRO ls Filed Timelvli'ROls Comnliance Pavmeots l\.hde Timelv Pavments 
~·r Tot:al . . . . 
" 
~ - SAu •~NATIONAL TP" lahm.s 
CAl90 GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVIC ES 5 4 80"/o Nofilinos Nofillnir;;. 
CA300 SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT I I 100% NofilinPS NofifinP<.i 
CA315 SPECllALTY RISK SERVICES . . . . . 
TPATotal 6 5 u·~ No filinPs No fi lim•!I 
SAFETY NATIONAL Groun Tot;•I 6 5 83°~ Nofilin•s No filinPs 
--·· ··~···' •M .. _ -· ·-··-• 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
- - - -
Compliance 
Percentae.e 
I Com(!liance I 100~. 
I Comoliance I 
I No filinH I 
I Comnlianu: 
I Nofilm"5 
I No filim!S 
I Nofilinl!:! 
I Comoliance l 














I Comolian£:e I 







I Comnliance I 
I No mines I 
"' 
... 
I Com e liance I . 
















































INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and Initial Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 2!011 
7 /1/2011 - 9/30/2 011 
Lost Time Tot.al Initial 
Total Lost Time FROls Filed C ompliance Indemnity Payments 
FROls Filed Timely Percentae.e Made 
_ , 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT FROls Flied I T;melv l?ROJs I Comolianc:e 
I I Pa>.:meots Made I Groun TCJ1tal l 115 I IOI I 88o/a 29 
SENTRY INSURANCE FROls Filed I Tir111dw FROls I Comnli2nce I I P•I meuts Made I GrouoTOftal 5 I 3 I 60~. 4 
-
~ ,,, 
SPARTA INSURANCE FROb Filed Timel" FROb Comoliance Pavments Made 
T°'tal . . . 
SJ'.l.l>TA.'t'P-" ~ 
COITINGHAM AND BUTLER CLAIMS SERVICES 5 4 B<Va I 
GALLAGHER BASSEIT SERVICES 1 I 100"/. 2 
TPATOttal 6 5 83% 3 
SPARTA GrounT01tal 6 5 83% 3 
~ 
I SPECIALTY RISK SERVICES I FRObFiled I Timel"' FROls Comnliance : I Pnmcnts Made I I Grouo To0ull 22 20 91% 9 
" 
~ , 
ST ATE OF MAINE WORKERS' COMPENSA TIOS TRUS'll FRO!s Flied Time.IY FROb Comnlianu I l Pavments Made 
I Groun To·tal I 146 142 91 'Y· I I 20 
I SYNERNET FRO ls Filed Timm FROls I Comnliance I I Pavments Made 




I THE FRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY FROb Filod I Timell' FROls Compliance I I Paymmtsl\<bde 
Groun Tottal 2 I I 50% I I No filine:s 
i('::rtl 
I TOWER INSURANCE FROls F'oled limel• FROls Comnlianct : l Par menb Made I I Groun To•al l . I . 
--
TRAVELERS INSURANCE FROis Filed TimelY FROls Comolianc:.e Pavments Made 
CHAIRTER OAK FIRE INS _ CO_ 4 1 35 SS% 8 
FAIU'.ilNGTON CASUALTY COMPANY I I 100"/o No filin~ 
STANDARD FIRE INS. CO. 22 17 77°/o s 
'JHE !PHOENIX INSURANCE CO I 1 100-/. No fi. Unos 
TRAVELERS CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY 6 4 6 7"/. I 
T RAVELERS CASUAL TY INSURANCE CO OF AMER IC"' 8 4 SO% 3 
TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO OF AMERICA . . . 
TRA WELERS PROPERTY CASUALTY COMPANY 1 1 100-/. No fil imrs 
Total 80 63 79% 17 
,,, .~ .a:v£1...£its·TP:A-A•mioisit...-1 Cl•i.Jms 
" 
',' T 
BROADSPIRE SERVICES 3 3 100% 3 
GALILAGHER BASSETI SERVICES 2 I 50% I 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 6 6 100% 2 
SPECIALTY RISK SERVICES I 0 ~~ 1 
'JHE IFRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY . . . . 
TPAToltal 12 IO 83% 7 
-
TRA V£L£RS Group Toftaf 92 73 79% 24 
, 
-
TRIDEINT INSURANCE SERVICES IFormerh MASSAMON1 F'ROls •-lied I limel.-FROh I Com.nlixnce I I Pavments Made I 
Grou.o Tottal 9 I 8 I 89% I I 6 I 
-
I TRUMBULL INSURANCE I FROls Filed I TimdvFROls I Comolian.ce ! I Pnments Made I 
I GrouuTot:all I I I I 100% I I I 
;."'.i , 
·' 
I VANLJNER INSURANCE I FRObli'iled I TlmelvF'ROh Comuliance : I Pa;tments Made I I GrounTot.'.all . . . 
=~~ ~ ,, 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
l lnitial Indemnity 
F'ayments Made Compliance 
Timelv Percenta~e 
TU:nd;r Pa;rments I C.m~a111<e I 25 86•.t. 
Time~ Pa1mcots I Com2liance I· 3 75% 
, 






'Timel;r Pazments I Com2liance I 7 78~. 
'Timely Pavments I Comoliance I 
19 I 95% I 
·Timrlv PaYmeutt: I Comolia~ 
42 I 91% 
'Timely Payments I Compliance I 
Nofilnl!!::S I No filinn I 
Ttmel:t: Pa:r_ments I Com_eliance I . . 
T imelv PHments Comnlianc:e 
5 63% 
No fil in""" Nofilin"" 
4 80% 




Nofilinus No fi lin•s 
13 76% 








'IJ'imel~ Pavments I Compliance I 
6 I 100% I 
Timelv Pavments Comoliaacc I 
I 100% I 
Timely- Pa;rmenll I Com(!:liancc I . 
AG 

























- - - - - - - - - -
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Lost Time FROI Filings and lnitiail Indemnity Payments 
Third Quarter 2011 
7/112011 - 9/30/2fl)ll 
ti 
Los t Time Total 1nitfa1 
Total Lost Time F ROls Filed Compliance Jf lndemnily Payments 
FROls Filed Time-Iv Percentai!:e Made 
p· . , '# ••• .,,,.,, _,,..,,, •. + 
WILLIS OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND FROis F iled T imclv PROls C omnliant.e Pay m ents M•de 
HRH CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 9 9 100% 3 
UNDERWRITERS SAFETY & CLAIMS 1 0 ()I}. I 
WILLIS OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND INC. 254 24 1 95% 43 
GroupTottaJ 264 250 95% 47 
= ,., ···~ 
"' "'"' c 
.;'., £-'''. m:·tc< ,, 
XL SPECIALTY INSURANCE l'ROb Fikd 1imeh· FR0ls Comoli ance Pa ymenb M ade 
Tottal . . . 
·,, .. +w +~XLTPA Admlnisittod Uatms . :._,/_• :·'"{_,_~-- ,;_t-.-_ .. _,,, 
GAB :ROBINS . . . + 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVJCES . + + + 
TPA Toltal . . . 
.•. ···~··••% ... ..... ig; ': _  :~; '-'.' - -; 
XLGroupTol!al . . . 
*• = ifi!.-~ 
' 
., ·- >0::, __ _,,"'' -:":>;.~. ""<~- _,,_, ' .. , ' ' . 
ZURICH INSURANCE FROis Filed Timel"" FROls Comnlianc-e Pavme-nts M a de 
AMERICAN ZURJCH 19 19 100'% 1 
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY . . . 
NORlllfERN INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK J I 33% 2 
ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 9 8 89"/o 3 
Tollal 31 28 90°.!. 7 
-'J."" 
.. , ... ' 
' 
., 
BRO/\DSPIRE SERVICES . . . . 
CAJ.ffiRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES I I 100"/o I 
CHESTERFIELD SERVICES I I 1000/G Nofilinl!S 
ESIS I I 100"/e No fi lings: 
G ALL AGHER BASSETT SERVICES 16 12 75% 7 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT II JI 100"./ci 3 
SPECIAL TY RISK SERVICES . . . . 
TPA Tot:"al 30 26 87% II 
. 
H ., -~ 
Z URICH Groun Tot~al 6I S4 89% 18 
, ..... 
' 
· .•. cc .. · .7• 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
- - - - - -
·s. 
lmitial Indemnity 
Payments Made Compliance '.::o<' 
Timelv Percental?_e 
.. - .~ 





" 1fimely P ayments Compliance 
·"' 
. . 





.''°''"•cc;• ,,=~'"'"''' .;. 
. . 
'·"· ... "· 





5 71 % 
. 
I 100-/o 
No fiJ ines No filines 
NofiHno~ No filinPs 
5 71% 




.r,.A' .,.~ s?· ., .... 






















Insurance Group Compliance 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 2011 
7/1/2011-9/30/2011 
• 





































INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 2•011 
7 /1/2011 - 9/30/21()11 
Total Initial 
Total lailial MOPs Initial MOPs C ompliance Jndemnity NOCs 
Filed Filed T imelv Percental!e Filed 
ACADIA INSURANCE I MOP, Filed Tlmd•MOPs Comnlianu I I NOCs Filed Groun To1tall 21 I 21 JOO % 12 
ACI'. INSURANCE. MOPs F"U.d Timelvl\fOPs NOC:1 Filt:d 
To1taJ . . . 
AC£ TI'A AdmioUte.-.d Cl.mu 
BROA DSP!RE SERVICES No filines Nofihne.s No fi.lin£.S 2 
CAMTBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES . . . 
CANNO N COCHRAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES Nofilin(!S Nofilin(!S NofilinE?S 3 
C'Ol":S1TllJ110N STATE SERVICES 3 2 67% I 
ESIS 13 12 92% 6 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 4 4 ·~~ II HELl'vlSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES NofilinR.s Nofilin~ Nofi linr>«: I 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT II II 100"/o JO 
SPECIALTY RISK SERVICES NofiJin2s Nofilinos No filin2S NofilinilS 
TPA To1tal 31 19 94% 34 
,, 
ACE Grouo To1al 31 19 94 % 34 
Al\U:RICAN ll'n'ERSTATE INSURANCE I MOP,, Filed I Timelw MOP• I Comnliance : I NOCsFiled Groun Tolall I . I . 
AMTURST NORTH AMERICA MOPs Filed I TimelvMOPs I Comoliance : I NOCs Filed GrouoTol.al No filinn I No filiol!S I Nofilinn I 
ARCH INSURANCE MOP• Filed Timclv MOPs Comnliance NOCs Filed 
Total . . . 
- Ali.GI TPA Adm 
ESIS I I 100-/o Nofilint1"ll 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES Nofit; ..... s No filin1H. Nofi_li .......... 2 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 2 2 I C>m~ 5 
SPECIAL TY RISK SERVICES Nofilinns Nofilinvs No filin~s No fi•r ...... 
THE lFRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY Nofilines NofilinP~ Nofilines N o fil inP"ll 
TPA Total 3 3 100% 7 
ARCH Groun To1al 3 3 100"· 7 
ARGONAUT INSURANCE i\IOP• Filed Timefy l\10Ps C ompliance NOC1 f"alcd 
Tolal ~o filin21 No filinRS Nofilin2s No filine:s 
•DGONAUTTPA Admhli 
I TRIDENT INSURANCE SERVICES 6 6 100% 2 
I TPATottal 6 6 100% l 
I 
,, 
'= ~''' -I ARGONAUT Grouo Tottal 6 6 100% 2 
"'.""' ,, ' ' 
I ARROW M UTUAL LIABILITY MOPs Filed TimelvMOP1 Comnliance : I NOC1 Filed I Groun Tottal . . . . 
' 
I BATH IRON WORKS MOPs lliled Timclw MOPs Comnliance : I NOC• Filed I GrouoTotlal 19 18 95% 9 
re r, __,, ,.~.:-
" 
*Indicates no claims activity' this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
- - - - - -
J111itial Indemnity Compliance 
NOCs Filed Timelv Percenta2e 
I TlmelrNOCs I Com~antt I 11 92°/o 










No filine:s Nofilmi.?S 
31 94 % 
31 9.4 o/. 
I limelvNOCs I Com&iliance I . 
I Timt:liNOCs I Coml!liance I 1 100% 
TimelyNOCs C ompliance 
. . 
k 
Nofihn"s No fi)inos 
2 ·~~ 5 J{g/. 
NofillnPi;: ~ofilinDS ,;;J 
NofilinP:s Nofilinets 
7 100% 
7_ JOO % 
Tamely NOCs Comoliance 




I Timel]'. NOCs I Coml!liance J 
;,:..• 







" CAl OO 
?:~;.. CAl lO 


















INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 2~011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
Total Initial 
Total Initial MOPs Initial MOPs Compliance Indemnity NOCs 
Filed Filed Timel Percenta e Filed 
BERKLEY RISK ADl\IINISTRA TORS MOPs Filed TimelvMOPs NOCJ1 F'lled 
1 1 1 
BROADSPIRE SERVICES MOP. Filed Tim NOCs Ftlcd 
8 4 
¥ "'±<:'-+ 
CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES l\IOPs Fated NOCs Filed 
3 Nof"Llin_ s 
MOPsFiled Com liance NOCs Fil•d 
26 69% 34 
,z: 
CHARTIS INSURANCE IFonnerlv AIGl MOPs Filed Timelv MOPs Comolianu NOCs Fated 
To1tal 23 19 83°/. II 
-CR ARTIS TPA Ad~ ............ Clal-· 
" 
' 
BRO.ADSPIRE SERVICES 2 2 I 008/o I 
CAMBRIDGE INTEGRATED SERVICES No filin~ No filin"'s Nofilin l!s. No filln!!s. 
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT fW AL-MARTI 9 9 100'/. II 
CON.STITIJTION ST A TE SERVICES I I 100-/e No filin""' 
ESIS 7 7 100-/. 4 
GAB ROBINS . . 
GAL ILAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 7 5 71% 10 
HELIMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 3 3 100% No fil inP:s 
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 4 3 15% 8 
SPECIAL TY RISK SERVICES . . . . 
TPA To1taJ 33 30 91% 34 
CHARTIS Croun Totfal 56 49 88% 45 
CHESTERFIELD SERVICES I MOPs Filed I Timelv MOPs I Comoliance I NOC:s Filed 
Grouo Tottal I No filim!s I NofilinH I No filim!s I No filin s 
'} "" ... .. 7 . 
CHUBB INSURANCE MOPsHkd TimdvMOPs Comnliance NOCs Flkd 
CHUJBB & SON INC Nofilin"s Nofilin.,.;: Nofilinoc;: NofiJin~ c;: 
CHUlBB INSURANCE No fil inPot Nofiltno~ Nofilinos Nofilinos 
FEDERAL INSURANCE I I 100% No filine:s 
CrounTotal I I 100% Norilinu 
•·u:(JBB r-v ... Ad•-•-•"•·-~Claimn 
GALILAGHER BASSETT SERVICES No filin m:: No filinm:;: No filin~ I 
TPA Total No filints No fili n25 Nofilinu 1 
--·-.... , ~· ,. .. -
CHUBB Group Total I I 100% 1 
CHURCH MITTUAL INSURANCE NOCs Filed 
To .. I I 
CIANBRO CORPORATION NOCs F"dod 
Tottal Nofilia I 
~ %::<-; -~-1 c:~ ¢"«' ~~ 
CITY OF BANC OR l\IOPs Fikd NOCs Fated 
Tolhll 7 Nofilio s 
- ~~ - ' ir_; ;,t • • 
CLAIMS MANAGEMENT MOPs Filed NOC.Filed 
Tottal 9 II 
*Indicates no claims activitY' this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
l"nirial Indemnity Compliance 
NOCs Filed Timely Percenta e 
TimellNOCs Cornl!liance I t 0 0% 
TimelyNOCs Com~liance I 4 100% 
Timel NOCs Com liancc 
No filin s No filin s 




No filines No filin~s 
IO 9 1% 








Tunel NOCs Com liancc 
Nor.Jin s Nor.Jin 
TimelvNOCs Comnliance 
No filinPS No filin P"C: 
Nofilines No filings 
N o fi limzs No filines 





llmel;r:NOCs I Com~liant:e I 0 0% 
Timely NOCs Com~ance I 1 100°4 
TimelyNOCs Com liance 
Nordin s No fUin. 9 
I Tim!!INOCa Com2li.ance I 10 91% 
82 
- - - - - -
• 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
lni·tial MOP and Initial lndem nity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 21011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
Total Initial MOPs I Initial l\10Ps 







NOCs Filed Timely 
Compliance 
Pe.rcentaee 
CNA INSURANCE l\IOPs Flied Timel l\fOPs Com liana 
CAOSO Group To1tal S !5 100% 
Com1Jliaoce 
NofiJine-s i ~ , 
CONSTITUTION si ATE SERVJC[ I NOCs Filed I Timely NOCs F Compliance I 
CAIJO GroupT01tal l 1 IOOo/o 






NOCs Filed I I ~ompliance I 
, CA375 .. .. . . • • • ' 
''" 'it 0'•' o&' %":<'.-'-·' ·;<:;, - • .;;;:<; 
ESIS I MOPs Filrd TimebMOPs Compliance. I NOCs Filed TimelyNOCs Compliam:e I:" 
'" CA160 Group Total I 23 I 22 96% I JI 
.- .. ,;,,;,t,t;fi:i:S' T#;~:;,~ 
MOPs Filed NOCs Filed Timel NOCs 
CAl65 GroupTolal No filin1:5 No filin2s No filinu 
] / FEDERATED MUTUAL INSURANCE l\IOPs Fded Timely MOPs I Comoliance I NOCs Flied TimelyNOCs Compliance I 
No fdin2s I 1CA091 J:: _~ .. : · ::'~"?'. -~- _.., ----~- GroupTolal! Nofilinp__ [ Nofilings -·~' =o"'~~ings fi. I Nofilin7"~'-'*" _! '*' ~,or~",!2----"'?"" 
~ ~ , ~ " ~ • Timelvl\IOPs I C~m ... iana l'.I NOC:Fll:d 1.. Ti.,',ely.NOCs I Comp~iance I 1cmo-t FIREMANS FUND INSURANCE l\IOPs Fded Group Toll.a] 
FUTURE.COMP MOPsFiled :.1 NOCsFtled -- -1 TimelyNOCs Compliance t 
Grou Total 16 - 6 S " "'• 
GAB ROBINS MOPs Filed I NOCs Filed Timely NOCs Compliance I 
Group Total • * • * * "' 
. GALLAGHER BASSETT SER\'lCF.S MOPs Filed Tim MOPs Com liance E NOCs Filed Timdy NOCs Compliance ~ 
I '::.. CAl90 Grou Total 26 22 85% 29 25 86"'• 




AMGiUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 
EASlTGUARD INSURANCE COMPANY 
INTE:RGUARD. LTD 
















*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
NOCs li'iled TimelyNOCs Complianu 
0% 
No fil ines No filings No filings 
No ti.Jines No filines I No filines 
0 0% 
~ .-~ '·;ric~ 
-~-~ 
































INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
Initial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 




CITl'.ZENS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
HAN OVER INSURANCE COMPANY 
MASSACHUSETTS BAY INS . CO. 





HAR:.TFORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY 
HARTFORD CASUALTY INS CO 
HARTFORD HNANCIAL 
HARTFORD INSURANCE OF T HE MIDWEST 
HAR:.TFORD UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE 
PRO PE RTY & CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
SENTl1'"EL INSURANCE CO. 
T WllN CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Tott.al 
~ Adoiilif~l.~ ctiJ~ 
BRO•ADSPIRE SERVICES 
CANINON COCHRAN MANAGE MENT SERVICES 
F.A !RICHARD 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVJCES 
SED<GWICK CLAIMS MANAGE!'.!ENT 
SPECIALT Y RISK SERVICES 
TPA To·tal 
HARTFORD Group To·tal 
HELMSMAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Grou To·tal 
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE 
EMPILOYERS INSURANCE OF WAUS AU 
LIBE'.RTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
Gro11e To1tal 
MACY'S CORPORA TE SERVICES 
Grou To11aJ 
l\lA.INE AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
Grou To1tal 
MAINE l!.MPLOYERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE 
Gn>u Tottal 
MAINE HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION 
Grou Tobi 
MAINE MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION 
Tobi 
l\IAINE MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION 
Total 
MIAINE SCHOOL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
GrouuToaal 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2.011 
Total Initial MOPs I Initial MOPs 
Filed Filed Timel 
l\fOPs Filed TimdvMOPs 
18 18 










No filin~s No filmus 


























MOPs Filed TlmdvMOPs 
MOP1 Filed 
51 
















No fil in•s 
















NOCs Filed Timely 
Compliance 
Pe.rcentae:e 
E-N---oc;-F~d ] TimeJy NOCs Comnliana: I 
16 16 100°4 
NOCsFoled Timelv NOCs Comntiance 
I I 100"/a 
I I 100°/o 
J J 100".I. 
5 5 100'1. 
,,_ . 
... .. , .,., 
."<· 
NOCs Filed Timrh· 1"0Cs Comnlia11tt 
Nofilinoc:: ~ofilinP"IL NofilinP"l 
Nofilimis !'lo filinas Nofilinas 
I I 100% 
5 5 100% 
2 I 50% 
I I 100"/a 
2 2 JOO-/o 
2 2 100-/o 
I] 12 9 2% 
--
-
I I J()()C}D 
. . . 
No filin~s No filinll.§ Nofilinizs 
I I 100"/a 
Nofilines No fit inl!S NofiLin.s 
Nofilinll.S No filinus KofiUnl.!S 
2 2 100~ 
15 14 93% 
I NO~ Filtd f Timcly
1 






I NOCs Filed Timely NOCs Compliance I 
11 10 91•" 
I NOCs liiled Timely NOCs Compliance I 
~ ~ 100% 
I r-iOCs li'iled I Timely NOCs t Compliance I 
11 10 91~. 
Maine Workers' Compensation Board 




- - - - - - - - - - - -
INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
lniitial MOP and Initial lndem nity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 2011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2!011 
Total Initial MOPs 
Filed 
initial MOP! l Compliance 
Filed Timelv Percentaee 










MOPs Filed MOPs Com tiance t--~N_'OC~•~Fi~ile~d--+--~~~~~--r-~~~~~-i 
CA255 2 50% ~-~N=o~fi=lin=''-----'---~~=~--~-~~=,-~--' 
MOPs Filed 1--~N~O~Cs=Fi~•=le=d--+--~=~==--+-~===~-i 
Nofilin s '----;=C;N~o~fi;ili=n~•'-----'---;--;:::7~~=-~--:"t7--'-'i'-":='"C:---' 
~WR~,, 
CA267 
NATIONWIDE GROUP MOPs Filed 
CA289 NATllONALCASUALTYCOMPANY Nofilin s 
CA291 NATllONWIDE AGRIBUSINESS INSURANCE No filin •s 
No filin s 
• ~~ · .: . ..0..::.. p 
I I NGM INSURANCE I 
ICA265 I Group To1tall 
fo;t. 
OLD REPUBLIC INSURANCE 
To1tal 
, .,.., .... ~· .. , ,,. .. ,, OLD.R'EPUllUC 
.. - cteRd cw .. 
CA038 I BERIKLEY ADll.flN. OF CONNECTICUT 
CA()4() IBROADSPIRE SERVICES 
~ 1cA070 CAllO 
CANlNON COCHRAN J>.1ANAGEMENT SERVICES 
CON:STinJTION STATE SERVICES 
l\IOPs F'tlcd 
l\IOPs F'tlcd 
Timely MOPs Compliance · f NOCs Filed Timely NOCs Comoliantt t· 
100•.t. I No filin25 No filinu No f"tlines l 
TimetvMOPs Compliance NOCs Flied TimetvNOC1 Compliance 
50% 5~~ 
CA 160 ESIS l l l 000/e No filinac No filin •s No filings 
CAl91l GALLAGHER BASSEIT SERVICES J J 100"/. I I ·~~ CA280 RYDIE R SERVICES 2 0 00/o No filinoc No filinns Nofilines 
' '''' CA JOO SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT I I I 00% J J Iii ICAJ82 WILLIS OF NORlHERN NEW ENGLAND INC. I I 100%, No filin"'"' No film ... ., 100% No filinRS 
1 TPA To .. 1 10 7 70"/. ·~· ~ • ••• ,_ · · 1 
c ··~- ' .-_.,_ .. , __ , ·-··"'"'·-'>-<:-. - -··· .;•·•:·>"- ~ 4 : -i;;;::>•s; -~, ·-+tnl 






Timely MOPs I 
I 1 
I PATRIOT INSURANCE MOPs F'tlcd 
Group Tolal l 
PEERLt:SS INSURANCE MOPs Filed Timely MOPs 
EXClELSIOR INSURANCE CO. 
NElHERLANDS INSURANCE CO!l.ll'ANY 
PEERLESS INSURANCE CO. IS 13 
PEERLESS INDEMNITY CO. 
GroupTolal 19 16 
co~oo·!~nce h~-













Timelv NOCs Compliance 
No filings No filings 
.4~j;;;.;:;;'' 
Timely NOCs Com liance 
I 100% 
2 100°/o 
IO I 100"/o 
13 100% 
PROTECTIVE INSURANCE MOPs Filed T imel MOPs Com liance NOCs: Filed Timcl NOCs Com liance 
CA277 Group Total No filim!!s No filin.r.s No ftline.s No filinu No filines No filines 
1 N OCs• Filed l Timcl'A NOCs t Comp~iance l 
RISK ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT MOPs Filed ---~~;;=--!~~ ;,m:;;' 1'~~: T ~' 'Compliance I 
CA280 Gron 1 4 2 50•.1. 
I PUBLIC SERVICE M!ITUAL llfOPs Filed TimclyMOPs Comuliance 
CA282 
l\IOPs F'tlcd NOCs Filed Timel NOCs 
CA280 2 No filin s No ftlin 
~'f ~ 
SAFt:TY NATIONAL INSURANCt: MOPs Filed Timdv MOPs Compliance NOCs Flied Timeh· NOCs Compliance L~ 
',·1 f--------·-+~---- ~ 
CAl91l IGALll.AGHERBASSETTSERVICES Nofilines Nofilin"' Nofilint?S 0% 
CAJOO I SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANAGEMENT No filinos No filin"' No filinQS Nofilinns Nofilin~ N~ fitinQ~-
.• CAJIS SPEC"IAL TY RISK SERVICES 
j j TPA Tottalj N!m;~~.,... •• -+ No filin=• ·.c , j No filin"5 j 0 o•vo 
SAFETY NATIONAL Group Tonal Noftlin.H I Nofiline NofUin-es 0 0%. 
































INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
lniitial MOP and Initial Indemnity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 2011 






~~~ - .. "I'~ ~ APART~• TPA. Administered dmim-s 
COTilNGHAM AND BUTLER CLAIMS SERVICES 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 
l'PA T(l)tal 
SPARTA Group Tmtal 
"' 
,, 
I SPECIALTY RISK St:RVJC[S 
I Group Taital 
STA ll'E OF MAINE WORKt:RS' COMPENSATION TRt!IS 
I GrouoTmtal 
I SYNERNET 
I Group To.I.al 





TRA VELt:RS INSURANCE 
CHARTER OAK FIRE INS. CO. 
FARJl'.UNGTON CASUALTY COMPANY 
ST All-!DARD FIRE INS. CO. 
Tiffi PHOENIX INSURANCE CO 
TRAVELERS CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY 
TRA 'llELERS CASUAL TY INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
TRA 'VELERS INDEMNITY CO OF AMERICA 
TRA'llELERS PROPERTY CASUALTY COMPANY 
Toital 
....n "'VliL£RJ: TP"' 
-BRO.ADSP!RE SERVICES 
GALLAGHER BASSETT SERVICES 
SEDGWICK C LAIMS MANAGEMENT 
SPECIAL TY RISK SERVICES 
THE .FRANK GATES SERVICE COMPANY 
TPA ToMal 
TRA VELE.RS Groun Tolal 
TRIDE:NT INSURANCE SERVICES IFonnert 
TRU~fBULL INSURANCE 
VANLINER INSURANCE 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
Total InHial MOPs I Jnili21 MOPs 
Filed Filed Time! 
MOPs Filed Timely MOPs 
29 
MOPs riled 
MOPs Filed 1imelvMOPs 
. . 




MOPsFiled I TimelYl\10Ps 
9 I 6 
MOPs Filed I Timrlv MOPs 
20 I 18 
*"' MOPs Filed I TimelvMOPs 
46 I 43 
MOPs Filed 
No filin s 
MOP1 Filed MOPs 
MOPs Filed TimelyMOPs 
8 6 
Notilines No fifou.i:s 
5 4 
Nofilin""s: No filjnRs 
I I 
3 l 
































































N'OCs Filed Timel 
Compliance 
Percentae.e 
[ NOCs Fi.led I Timely NOCs I Compliance I 
35 ll 94% 
I NOC~ Filed I Timmo NOCs j Com;~iance I 
NOCs Filed 1imrlvNOC1 Comoliance 
. . . 
No filinPs NofilinP'l NofilinP-<;. 
No fiJinus No filin"< Nofi!inCM: 
~o filin•s Nofiline.s No filinn 
Nofilinr.s No filines No filin2s 
I NOC.s Filed Timeb NOCs Compliance J 
4 4 J00°h 
: I NOCs Filed I Timelr NOCs I Com(!liance I 39 37 95% 
<·;.,; 
: I NOCs 11;1ed I TimebNOCs I Come;Jiance I 24 23 96•/o 
NOCa Filed Timel:r._NOCs Com liance 
No filin s Nofilin Noftlin 
I NOCs FUed Timel:r:NOCs Com(!llance I . 
NOCs Filed TimehNOC:1 Comoliance 
8 6 75o/. 
Nofilinil:S Nofilines No filin2s 
2 2 1()0!.~ 
Nofilinl!S Nofilinas No filines 
I I )QM.~ 
No filinPs No filinPs Nofilintts 
NofiJimzs Nofilimr.s Nofilinl?S 
Nofilinos Nofilin~ Nofilinl?S 
ti 9 82°18 
Nofiline:s NofilinllS NofiJin~ 
I 0 0% 
4 4 100-/e 
Nofilim"'" Nofi.Jimn;: NofilinPs 
. . 
5 4 80% 
16 13 at •/e 
I NOCs Filed Timel1,. NOCs Com(!liance I 
2 2 100% 
NOCs Filed TimelvNOCs Compliance 
Nefllin NofilinH No filin2s 
I NOC~ FHed I Tim::: :oc~ . I Comp~;=-=1 
*Indicates no claims activityr this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensati<0n Board 
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INSURANCE GROUP COMPLIANCE 
lni1ial MOP and Initial lndeminity NOC Filings 
Third Quarter 2011 
7/1/2011 - 9/30/2011 
Total Initial 
- - -
Total Initial MOPs Initial MOPs Compliance Indemnity NOCs hnitial Indemnity Compliance 
-
Filed Filed Timelv Percental!e Filed NOCs Filed Timelv Percenlal!e -t=:::=:::=='.::::=:::=::::::::=·~=='''!::I:::I--'.::- :::'.3Eics'.::J~:E:~:::=+:=ixlt:::::::=~'.:::::=:::=::::t~==~'.:'.::'.~~t=:::'.'.'.:::'.'.::::~'.'.:::::=::f; ~~~--,.~~~-t~~~~~~~-;~~~~~~--i 
WILLIS OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND MOPs Flied TLmd.- MOPs Comoliance NOCs Filed limel~ NOCs Comnlianu 
CAOOI HRH CLAIMS MANAGEMENT 3 I 33% I l 100% 
CA360 UND-ERWRJTERS SAFETY & CLAL!\IS 1 1 100% No filin2s No filinl!S No fi lin"5 
CA382 WilLIS OF NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND INC 43 43 100% 70 69 99°/o ? . 
Grouo Tolltal 47 45 96% 71 70 99% 
I ~- ,..,,_,..,, XL ;PECIALTV INSURANCE MOPs_,,~led ,.mw Timelv MOPs Comnliance ~ ,,.,_. ~~Cs Filed '\,Timrh N001 Comnlian~ ·--H~ 
CA:,:~84 I 'X: vw T'P.4. A.t.minMt•...-tc:,;:.,~ ::·': -/';'. l'c - _i}!1 ,__ . : , .. ~~,;:o= ---,, -::;1 :·c·. · ·~'-"-· -r~ - ~:.;.:,_'. "" t · .;k ~'::·~~ 
CAl80 GAB ROBCNS * • " • I • 
CA 190 GALLAGHER. BASSETT SERVICES • • • • • 
TPA TolaJ • " • • " I • 
.:':ctJ:: . '~c-.c~ ~ __c:c__ '"- •. ,,,. . ,_,,_. i 
XL Groun Toi.al • " " I • 
2 -'c:- c~M-f:"" "+~.. ~,TI~"-''·:o:-,.:fit .,);+* ':::::-'::::- f"t'. :•f_ ''' ·""' 
ZURICH INSURANCE MOPs Filed Time!" MOPs Comnliance NOCs Filed Timely NOCs Comoliance 
CA022 AJ\lER!C AN ZURICH 2 2 I 00% 5 5 I 00% 
~ CA227 f\.l.\RYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY • • • • • • 
~;;;:. CA259 NORlHERN INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK 2 1 500/o No filin~"' No filinvs No filin ·~ jl CA400 ZURllCHAMERICANINSURANCECO. 3 3 100% 3 2 67% 
'" To•al 7 6 86•Ai 8 7 88~ • 
• ,, '·· ·• ,., •• ·•. ,· •• ~-TI'A Ad'IDllUit.,;;:.;i dill""' ' ··· ---·--
:g, CA040 BROIADSPCR.E SERVICES • • • • • • 
~,, CA060 CA.t..,lBRIDGEINTEGRATEDSERVlCES I I lCKr"/e No film~ NofilinP"- Nofilinos 
-- CA080 CHESTERFIELD SERVICES No filin2s No filin2S No filinl'.!s No fil in~ No fil in :r... No filinus 
CA160 ESJS No filin •s No fi lin2S No fil inl!'s l 1 10~1. 
,, CA190 GALILAGHERBASSETTSERVICES 7 6 86% 1 1 100% 
CA300 SEDGWICK CLAJMS MANAGEMENT 3 3 100% 4 3 75% 
CA315 SPEC"'lALlY RISK SERVICES • • • • • • 
·'.,: TPA To11d 11 10 91 % 6 5 tn.aoL 
:: .. ~;;;.-.~-· ,~ ·~ """''~' "' "'""-·· . + ~.,,., k? 
ZURICH Groun Tottal 18 16 89% 14 12 86% 
,.._ >"•' .-,.,., ·'i·'i· ' '·'·':· ;-:~e<·•: ,,·;:·: ::> ,,,:-::·, ,.,., :--::·, • ~:j;: ,-c:;;,, ,,,,,,,,~ iJ 
*Indicates no claims activity this quarter 
Maine Workers' Compensati([)n Board 
- -
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